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Preface

This collection of *Press Digests* is a veritable goldmine of information since it summarizes all the principal developments and speeches of the first 24 years of apartheid, the formative years of one of the world’s most infamous experiments to achieve ethnic separation and, indeed, an attempt at ‘ethnic cleansing’ of the so-called ‘white cities’.

The election of the National Party in May 1949 marked the start of apartheid which was to last until 1993. The National Party’s policy was characterised not only by its obsession about ‘the threat of black domination’, but also by its virulent anti-semitism; during the Second World War, the Afrikaner nationalists had sided with Hitler’s Germany and had borrowed freely from its anti-Jewish and ‘racial purity’ propaganda.

It was for this reason that the South African Jewish Board of Deputies carried out a daily survey and analysis of the policies and practices of the new government. As part of this process, they read and summarized all of South Africa’s principal newspapers and magazines (both English-language and Afrikaans) and issued their summaries, in English, in the form of a weekly, typed Digest throughout the first twenty-four years of apartheid.

Short of examining each of the publications covered by this survey, there is no other source of readily available material than these *Press Digests*. This microfiche edition is therefore uniquely important for research work connected with South Africa in particular and with race relations as a whole.

This collection of *Press Digests* has come from the private library of Colin Legum, one of the world’s most eminent and highly regarded international press correspondents and writers on Africa and the Third World.
Colin Legum: Biographical Note

Colin Legum was born in Kestall, Orange Free State, South Africa, on 3 January 1919. He was educated up to matriculation standard at the local Afrikaans medium school, and had no further formal education. When he was 16, he entered journalism, starting as a copy boy and library assistant on the Johannesburg Sunday Express and subsequently the Daily Express. Over the next four years he rose to become a senior crime reporter and the papers' political correspondent. In 1959, he became editor of the Labour weekly The Forward, in Johannesburg, and the SA Mineworker, organ of the Mineworkers' Union. In 1842 he started his own publication, the Illustrated Labour Bulletin, a bilingual political fortnightly.

Colin Legum became active in politics as a member of the S.A. Labour Party in 1938 and in 1943 was elected as a Labour member to the Johannesburg City Council. In 1947 he became leader of the Labour Party’s temporary majority on the City Council, serving as chairman of the General Purposes Committee and the Special Housing Committee. Later that same year, he was elected general secretary of the Labour Party. He was active in the 1948 elections when the Labour Party was in coalition with General Smuts' United Party in an unsuccessful attempt to prevent the election of the National Party which had fought the election on its new apartheid programme.

In 1949, because he saw no immediate future for his work or political views in an apartheid South Africa, Colin Legum decided to leave South Africa to pursue his journalistic career in London. Here he not only became a part-time journalist on The Observer, but also a staff member of the Tavistock Institute of Human Relations, engaging in research into communications in industry for three years. In 1953, he joined The Observer as a full-time staff member, becoming Fleet Street's first Africa Correspondent - a role later enlarged to that of Commonwealth Correspondent - but he never lost interest in humanity studies based on the application and extension of Freud's ideas. Five years later, in 1958, he was made an associate editor of the paper, specialising in Third World affairs.

As Commonwealth Correspondent, Colin Legum travelled widely, but chiefly in Africa and the Middle East. He helped to formulate the paper's notable anti-colonial policy and its militant stand against apartheid and racism. During his time on the paper, he developed friendships with many of the African independence leaders, including Kwame Nkrumah, Dr. Nnamde Azikiwe, Jomo Kenyatta, Tom Mboya, Julius Nyerere, Kenneth Kaunda, Joshua Nkomo, Milton Obote, Nelson Mandela, Oliver Tambo, Tshekedi and Seretse Khama, Quett Masire and Dr. Kamuzu Banda.

In 1951, with the Rev. Michael Scott, Professor Arthur Lewis and Martin Wright, he co-authored Attitude to Africa which was acknowledged at the time as a seminal work in the anti-colonial struggle. The following year, Colin Legum worked closely with Michael Scott, Mary Benson, David Astor and others in founding the Africa Bureau and, subsequently, the Africa Publications Trust and the Africa Education Trust.

Because Colin Legum and David Astor saw a possible disadvantage as journalists in being too publicly associated with the Africa Bureau, they both elected to be ad
hoc members of its executive. Colin Legum was, nevertheless, actively involved with the Africa Bureau on a number of key issues in the anti-colonial movement, including the campaign to end the banning order on Tshekedi and Seretse Khama from Bechuanaland; to end the exile of the Kabaka of Buganda, Sir Edward Mutesa II (which led to his writing Must we lose Africa); the campaign against the Central African Federation and later against Rhodesia’s UDI.

Colin Legum closely followed the decolonisation of the Belgian Congo, wrote Congo Disaster and, having got to know Patrice Lumumtu, later contributed the foreword and biography to his collected writings, Congo, my Country. He similarly wrote the preface and biography of Kenneth Kaunda for his first collected works.

He took an early interest in Pan-Africanism and wrote the first modern study of the movement, Pan-Africanism - a Short Political Guide (1962). He also followed closely the nascent politics of the Third World and wrote a short chronicle entitled Bandung, Cairo, Accra.

In 1964, Colin Legum wrote, with his wife, South Africa - Crisis for the West, the first serious attempt to deal with the question of sanctions, the publication of which resulted in the authors being banned from their home country for 20 years. With his wife, Colin Legum also co-authored The Bitter Choice and, in 1961, he edited The Africa Handbook. But his major contribution to the study of the continent is the Africa Contemporary Record which he edited for 20 years from 1968 to 1989. For 5 years he also co-edited a companion series, the Middle East Contemporary Survey for the Shiloah Centre at the University of Tel Aviv.

In addition to the books he has written himself or in partnership with his wife, he has contributed chapters to some 26 academic books, and has written a number of pamphlets, including The Fall of Haile Selassie, The Conflict in the Horn of Africa, and After Angola - the Coming War. Recently, he has co-authored Festschrift to Mwalimu Nyerere (James Currey, 1994). His works have been translated in to Swedish, Hebrew, Arabic, French, Spanish, Italian and Chinese.

Colin Legum has become well-known as broadcaster and for his television appearances in Britain, the United States, Canada, Holland, Scandinavia and Australia as well as in a dozen African countries. Not only has he lectured extensively at universities in Britain, on the European continent, in North America, India, China, Switzerland and in Africa, but he has also been a regular lecturer at military colleges, including Sandhurst, Camberley and Greenwich Naval College in England; the NATO Defence College in Rome (where he has been on a panel of regular lecturers for 15 years); the Portuguese Diplomatic and Military College; the Netherlands Diplomatic College; the Air Force College at the Maxwell Base in Montgomery, Alabama; and the US Naval College in Monterey.

Colin Legum resigned form The Observer in 1984 when the paper was sold to the Lonrho multi-national because he objected to control passing into the hands of Mr. 'Tiny' Rowland. He subsequently established his own syndicated weekly newsletter Third World Reports.

His closest interest, apart from the anti-colonial and anti-racist movements, has always been with South Africa and, more latterly, with the situation in the Horn of Africa.
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Immorality Act Sentences 363
Afrikaans Press criticises Rev Webb's Address to Natives 363
Christian National Education 364

No. 34 24.8.50
The Elections in South-West Africa 366
Klerksdorp By-Election 369
Resolutions to be submitted to the Transvaal HNP Congress in Pretoria 370
African Military Alliance to be discussed 372
School Magazine for Native Children 373
Scarcity of English-speaking Teachers 375
Call for Religious Education 375
Attempt being made to reconcile NUSAS and ASB 375
OB Members pay Homage to Their Leader 375
OB Attitude towards Africa 376
Split in Nat. Miners' Union 376
Nuwe Orde praises National Socialism 377
No. 35 31.8.50
Afrikaner Migration to the Rhodesias 378
The Affair of the Mineworkers' Union 382
Educational Matters 384
Registration of Flat Dwellers 385
UP defeated in Election Pamphlet Case 386
The Importance of The German Community in SWA 386
Application to unseat Senator dismissed 386
Nationalist Victory in SWA Elections 387
Nationalist hold Klerksdorp in By-Election 388
No. 36 7.9.50
Comments on the SWA Election Results 389
Recent Statements by Cabinet Ministers 393
Enforcement of Suppression of Communism Act 384
Afrikaner Penetration into Rhodesia denied 394
HNP Congress to be held in Durban 395
Language Fight in School Election 396
No. 37 14.9.50
Death of General Smuts 397
Transvaal Congress of Nationalist Party 399
New Political Party on Rand 403
Persons 'named' under Anti-Communist Act 403
Schoeman asks for Application of Group Areas Act 405
Mr Havenga's Future discussed by Pirow's News-Letter 406
No. 38 21.9.50
Memorial Services to Gen Smuts held Throughout the Country 407
Die Transvaler discusses Co-operation in South Africa 411
Speculation about Possible New Political Alignments 413
Transvaal Congress of UP 413
Dr Malan addresses Natal HNP Congress 414
Strydom to be Deputy Prime Minister? 416
Mr Weichardt appointed Organiser of HNP 416
African Leader calls for Freedom for All Races 416
TLC not to defend 'Avowed Communists' 417
Afrikaners in Southern Rhodesia ask for 'Square Deal' 417
Apartheid in Parow 417
Apartheid Measures in Commerce 418
Insults to Afrikaners alleged 418
No. 39 28.9.50
Appointment of Dr E G Jansen as Governor-General

FICHE 12
No. 48 30.11.50
Union Congress of United Party 517
Strauss elected Leader of UP 518
Mr Strydom discusses UNO and South Africa 520
Mr S P Le Roux attacks the UP 521
Schoeman and Louw analyse UP Statement of Policy 521
Mr Schoeman on Union's Need for Artisans 522
Government adheres to UNO, says Erasmus 522
Dr N Diederichs discusses Position of Afrikaners in Southern Rhodesia 522
Offices of 'Guardian' raided 522
Cape Bishop's Replies to Questions on Racial Policy 523
Anglican Synod protests against Mixed Marriage Law 534
Disturbances on Native Reserve 524
Foreign Native Students banned from Union 525
Nationalist MP wants Lower C.O.L. for Natives 526

[continued on next fiche]
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SA Industrialist deplores Overseas Attacks on Union 527
Workers' Paper advocates Death Sentence for Sachs 527
D.R.C. and School Elections 527
Upsurge of German Nationalism in South Africa 528

No. 49 7.12.50
Discussions on South African Question at UN 529
Dr Verwoord meets Native Representative Council 532
Brochure published by 'Sons of South Africa' 535
Erasmus discusses Possibility of War 536
Mr Strydom discusses 'Dangers' of Internationalism, Equality and Communism 537
Swart quotes Six Points of Nationalist Policy 537
'Guardian' Editor warns against Attacks on Freedom of Press 537
Anglican Bishop replies to Louw's Allegations 538
Pirow's Newsletter comments on Strauss 538
Possible Results of Amalgamation of Parties predicted by Die OB 539
Forecast of Future Political Trends by Prof. Du Plessis 539
List of Firms 'Favourably disposed to Afrikaners' to be compiled 540

No. 50 14.12.50
Native Representative Council adjourns sine die 541
Franchise Rights must remain with Europeans – Strydom 547
Non-European Problem Critical, says UP Speaker 547
DRC to confer with Native Leaders 547
Schoeman says Labour Inquiries are not Anti-Communist Probes 547
Sauer attacks UP's Four Securities 548
Mr Viljoen pleads for Unity among the People 548
Country needs 3000 Technicians, says Viljoen 549

South Africa a Good Country for Investors, says Du Toit 549
Union Citizens should not interfere with Afrikaners in Rhodesia 549
Progress made by Afrikaans Language in Rhodesia 550
Mr Schoeman on HNP's Republican Aims 551
Time for a Republic, says Cape OB Leader 551
Institute of Race Relations condemns Malan-Havenga Plan 551
Civil Rights League condemns Change in Coloured Voting Rights 552
Coloureds to contest Proposed Removal from Voters' Roll 552
Coloured Organisation asks for Residential Separation in Transvaal 552
Report of Activities of DAHA 552

No. 51 21.12.50
Results of Pretoria East, Wolmaransstad and Smithfield By-Elections 554
All-African Convention Meeting in Bloemfontein 556
Annual Conference of African National Congress 556
Dirgaans-Day Speeches by Cabinet Ministers 557
Nasionale Jugend sends 'Republican Greetings' to Transvaal Matric. Students 559
Overseas Criticisms of South Africa 561
Unilingual Units for Union Defence Force 562
Ban on Conference Delegates not of Pure European Descent 562
'British Africa Review' wants 'British South African Movement' 562

1951
No. 1 4.1.51
Overseas Opinion on South Africa 1
Rhodesia refuses Afrikaans as Optional School Subject 2
Religious Instruction in Government Schools 4
Immigration and Emigration 5
The UP and the Labour Party 6
Union to broadcast to African Territories 7
Republic? 8
Next Session will see Clear Majority for Nationalists 8
Bantu Intellectuals are Extremists – Die Burger 9
Partnership must replace 'Baasskap' 9
Resignation of Cape MPC 9
Scottish Home Rule Demand proves Difficulty of Afrikaans-English Co-operation 10

No. 2 11.1.51
HNP Stronger in Both Houses 12
Economic Prospects in the Union 14
Immigration 16
Population Trends in South Africa 17
Education 19
Conference of Commonwealth Prime Ministers 19
Apartheid 21
Union Congress of Labour Party 22
English-Speaking Youth turning More and More Nationalist, says Strydom 269

No. 24 14.6.51

Suppression of Communism Amendment Bill 270

Coloured Franchise Issue 273

Open Criticism of and Revolt against Strauss’ Leadership of UP, says Burger Article 276

Afrikaans Leaders Always chosen by English-Speaking Element 277

Pro-Government Press reacts Adversely to Nicholls’ Civil War Speech 278 [continued on next fiche]
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Immigration 280

Immigration and Apartheid Necessary to maintain White Civilisation in Union – Die Transvaler 280

Representation of Delegates at SA Jewish Board of Deputies Congress explained 281

Bilingualism in the Courts 281

No. 25 21.6.51

HNP Spokesmen discuss Republican Question 282

Central Africa Federation proposed 284

Educational Matters 290

Educated Africans are ‘Worst Agitators’ – Nat. MP 293

Provisions of the Bantu Authorities Bill 293

No. 26 28.6.51

Malan-Havenga Statement on Unification of HNP and AP 294

Havenga affirms Faith in SA Unity; Reply to Strauss 296

Post-Mortem on Fourth Session of Union’s Tenth Parliament 297

Appeal Court confirms Validity of Transvaal Language Ordinance 300

Havenga wards Afrikaans Businesses 305

No. 27 5.7.51

War Veterans’ Action Movement holds First Conference 306

Opposition to Central African Federation Proposal reported 310

DRC Concern over ‘Growing Danger of Roman Catholicism’ 312

Education and Bilingualism 313

Comment on Havenga’s Warning to Afrikaans Businessmen 315

OB Again pleads the Case for a Republic 316

No. 28 12.6.51

Economic Matters 317

NUSAS Annual Congress 321

Education of Roman Catholic Children 322

Christian-National Education 323

Native Policies 326

Jewish Community and Party Politics 327

No. 29 18.7.51

Further Developments in War Veterans’ Torch Commando Plans 329

Bilingualism in Union increasing 330

Criticism of Transvaal Language Ordinance 333

All Immigrants to Southern Rhodesia to be screened 336

Die Burger discusses the Possibility of an Early Election 338

Van Riebeeck Celebrations 339

Non-European View of DRC Conference on Apartheid 339

NUSAS to study Origin of Segregation 340

No. 30 26.7.51

Educational Affairs 341

Increase in Bilingualism 344

Appointment of Dr L C Steyn to the Bench 345

United South Africa Trust Fund 346

Van Riebeeck Celebrations 348

Government and the Trade Unions 349

The Afrikaner’s Role in Secondary Industry 350

No. 31 2.8.51

Appointment of Dr L C Steyn to the Bench 352

Amalgamation of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 354

Government and the Next Election 356

War Veterans Action Committee 357

Educational Affairs 358
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No. 32 9.8.51

Merger of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 361

War Veterans Action Committee 364

Johannesburg Bar Boycott of Dr L C Steyn 366

Nationalist Party Congresses 367

Review of Parliamentary Session by Prof. L J Du Plessis 368

United Party and Republicanism 370

No. 33 16.8.51

The OB and Merger of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 371

Cabinet Ministers’ Speeches on Role of Capital in South Africa 373

War Veterans’ Torch Commando 376

Educational Affairs 376

Bilingualism in the Civil Service 378

Coloureds to hold Senior Posts in Civil Service 379

Union Policy and Central Africa 380

No. 34 23.8.51

Merger of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 382

War Veterans’ Torch Commando 385

Publication of Census Figures for the Union 387

Dismissal of Judges by Government: Article in ‘Inspan’ 389

Union Policy and Central Africa 390

No. 35 30.8.51

Afrikaner Party Congress votes in Favour of Merger of Afrikaner and Nationalist Parties 393

Mr Havenga’s Statement on Amalgamation of the Two Parties 393

Programme of Principles for New National Party 396

Van Riebeeck Festival Programme: Statement by FAK 399

14
Separate Representation of Voters Act to be rested in Court 400
Government’s Plans for Natives in Industry: Interview with Dr H F Verwoerd 400
Federation in British Central Africa 402
No. 36 6.9.51
Cape Nationalist Congress accepts Amalgamation of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 405
War Veterans’ Torch Commando 405
Future of British Protectorates to be made an Election Issue 406
OB and Amalgamation of Afrikaner and Nationalist Parties 408
Now National Party 410
First South Africans finally named as Communists 412
Application of Government’s Apartheid Policies 413
Afrikaners and the Roman Catholic Church 414
No. 37 13.9.51
Result of Groblersdal Provincial Council By-Election 415
Orange Free State Nationalist Party Congress 418
Rights of English-Speaking South Africans; Statement by President of Sons of England 419
Die OB continues Its Attack on Amalgamation of Parties 421
Publication of Pamphlet by Robey Leibrandt: Article in Adv. Pirow’s Newsletter 422
Future of British Protectorates 422
Formation of New Political Party in Southern Rhodesia 424
No. 38 20.9.51
War Veterans’ Torch Commando 427
Future of British Protectorates 428
Adv. Strauss will not ask Parliament for Broederbond Inquiry 430
Transvaal Nationalist Party agrees to Merger of Government Parties 430
Transvaal Nationalist Ban on Jewish Members falls away 431
Educational Affairs 432
Threats to Courts denounced by Judge 434
Union’s Native Policy 435
No. 39 27.9.51
War Veterans’ Torch Commando 437
Further Attacks on Amalgamation of Government parties by Die OB 438
UP Wrong to concentrate on Broederbond Issue – Letter in Rand Daily Mail 440
Mr Swart denies Interference with Courts 440 [continued on next fiche]
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Conference on Central African Federation adjourned until June 1952 441
Afrikaners in Southern Africa 443
Mr Louw denounces Overseas ‘Meddling’ in South African Affairs 446
The Native in Industry 446
Rejection of Anti-Communist Bill in Australia – Comment in South African Press 448
No. 40 4.10.51
South Africa, Rhodesia and the Protectorate 449
Secession of Natal from Union: Warning by Mr Mitchell 451
Union’s Immigration Policy 451
Removal of ‘Black Spots’ i Johannesburg 453
Native Leader demands Franchise for All South Africans 454
‘The Economist’ analyses South African Political Scene 455
No. 41 11.10.51
Kruger Day Speeches 457
War Veterans’ Torch Commando 458
Removal of Johannesburg’s ‘Black Spots’ 459
Statement by Sir Godfrey Huggins on Federation Conference 461
Professor J Chr. Coetzee reviews the Report of the OFS Education Commission 463
‘The Catholic Times’ replies to Recent Attacks on the Roman Catholic Church 464
What the People expect of the OB: Editorial in Die OB 464
No. 42 18.10.51
Nationalist Party and Afrikaner Party to amalgamate on October 22nd 466
OB supports Amalgamation of Government Parties 466
Prime Minister on Deterioration of Race Relations in the Union 466
Incorporation of the Protectorates 470
Dr Malan may ask for Inquiry into ‘All Secret Societies’ 470
War Veterans’ Torch Commando and Non-European Membership 471
Protest Meeting in Bloemfontein against CNO Recommendations of OFS Education Commission 472
‘A Middle Course in Africa’: Article in the British Africa Review 473
No. 43 25.10.51
Formal Amalgamation of Nationalist and Afrikaner Parties 474
War Veterans’ Torch Commando holds Alamein Day Demonstrations 475
Suppression of the ‘Guardian’ 475
Die Burger-Cape Times Controversy on Racialism in Nationalist Party 478
Statement by OB Grootaad on Future of Movement 480
United Party Cape Provincial Congress 480
Native Affairs 481
Principal of Rhodes confirms Segregation Policy at University 482
No. 44 1.11.51
Reaction in Union to British Election Results 485
Mr Havenga becomes Leader of Nationalist Party in Natal 487
Suppression of 'The Guardian' 487
Application of Group Areas Act 490
War Veterans' Torch Commando Protest against Changing of Names of Union Regiment 491
Die Kerkbode reviews the Work of SABRA 493
The Language of Instruction in Schools and the Rights of Parents: Discussion by Prof. J Chr. Coetzee 495
No. 45 8.11.51
Municipal Election Results in the Reef Towns 496
Donges denies 'Chaos' in Cape over Group Areas Act 497
Die Onderwysblad complains of Church Interference in School Affairs 498
Rhodesia and the Union 500
British Policy to remain Unchanged: Statement by New Colonial Minister 502
The Republican Bogey: Editorial in ‘Dagbreek en Sondagnuus’ 502
Transvaal United Party Congress 503
State Grants to Educational Subject to acceptance of Apartheid 503
Die Vaderland on the Treatment of Native Servants 504
No. 46 16.11.51
Union joins Middle East Defence Command 505
First Results in Transvaal School Board Elections 505
Apartheid and the Anglican Church 507
The Union and Southern Rhodesia 509
Northern Rhodesian Africans reject Partnership with Europeans 510
Police Watch on War Veterans' Torch Commando 512
The Crisis in Native Housing 513
No. 47 22.11.51
South Africa and UNO 515
Is There a Danger that Afrikaans Culture may disappear as a Result of Immigration? 517
The Need for Immigrants 518
Nationalist Press on the ‘Oppenheimer Octopus’ 519
United Party Government would have abolished Colour Bar in Industry: Mrs M Ballinger, MP 520
Die Burger calls for Co-operation between The Union and Southern Rhodesia 520 [continued on next fiche]
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Union joins Middle East Defence Command: 'General Smuts' Greatest Victory' states Adv. Pirow's Newsletter 521
The End of 'The Forum' 522
Impressions of Overseas Countries by Prof. A I Malan, MP 522
Press Reaction to 'Cry The Beloved Country' 523
No. 48 29.11.51
South Africa and UNO 525
Government Investigation into 'The Guardian' 528
‘Calvinistic Totalitarianism': Article in Die Kerkblad 529
Nationalist Press on the End of 'The Forum' 530
Native Affairs 531

Institute of Race Relations to investigate Causes of European Disharmony in South Africa 534
No. 49 6.12.51
South Africa and UNO 535
The Attainment of a Republic: Statements by Cabinet Ministers 535
Speculation about Next General Election 538
Colour Policies in Africa 539
Prime Minister promises Coloureds Greater Measure of Responsibility 542
No. 50 13.12.51
South Africa and UNO 543
Educational Affairs 545
The Union and the Rhodesias 548
Native Affairs 549
Political Truce suggested for Duration of Van Riebeeck Festival 552
No. 51 20.12.51
South Africa and UNO 553
Report of Industrial Legislation Commission of Inquiry 558
African National Congress meets in Bloemfontein 560
Review of Economic Achievements of Afrikaners in 'Inspan' 561
Die OB demands Action against the Indian 'Threat' 562
Home and School Council Success in Central Rand School Board Elections 562
1952
No. 1 3.1.52
Indian Complaint against South Africa renewed at UNO 1
The Union and Southern Rhodesia 4
Die Burger appeals for New Immigrants to be absorbed by Afrikanerdom 6
Nationalist Press Reaction to Transvaal School Board Election Results 8
South African Government has Authority to keep Rev. Michael Scott Out of the Country – Dr Donges 8
Christmas Casualties and White Conscience 9
No. 2 10.1.52
Prime Minister opens Van Riebeeck Tercentenary Celebrations 10
Third Annual Conference of South African Bureau of Racial Affairs 11
Bantu Urban Authorities Act to be presented to Parliament 13
Sir Godfrey Huggins demands Early Decision on Central African Federation 14
Further Reactions to Transvaal School Board Election Results 15
Die Burger on English South African Culture 16
Roman Dutch Law to be translated for Students 17
No. 3 17.1.52
Speculation about Forthcoming Parliamentary Session 18
Renewed Anthem Struggle? 19
Committee formed to found New Christian University in the Orange Free State 20
Annual Council Meeting of South African Institute of Race Relations 21
Further Developments in Native Housing Muddle 22
The Union and the Rhodesias 24
Reaction to the Royal Visit 26
No. 4 24.1.52
Outline of Governor General’s Speech from the Throne 27
Government to establish New Economic Co-ordinating Body 27
Mr Swart moves Enquiry into Position of Mr Kahn and Mr Carneson 28
The Opposition moves Non Confidence Vote 29
Nationalist Press and the Trust Fund 30
South West African Issue before UNO 31
Die Kerkbode warns of Catholic Influences behind the Press 32 [continued on next fiche]
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The British Africa Review discusses Extent of Nationalist ‘Infiltration’ into Rhodesia 33
‘A Fatal Shortage: Children’ – Die Volksblad 34
No. 5 31.1.52
South African and the Sterling Crisis 35
African National Congress Resistance to ‘Harsh and Oppressive Legislation’ 38
Government Bill to make Whipping Compulsory for Certain Offences 41
Die Transvaler asks for Action to prevent Ex-Judges taking Part in Politics 42
Big Changes in Native Education foreshadowed 42
Main Points from Cabinet Ministers’ Statements during ‘No Confidence’ Debate 43
No. 6 7.2.52
The Death of His Majesty King George VI 45
Government moves Native Laws Amendment Bill 46
Further Reactions to African National Congress Civil Disobedience Threat 49
Mr Swart delays ‘Whipping Bill’ 51
Federation in Central Africa: British Concessions to Sir Godfrey Huggins reported 53
Mr Swart warns against Rumours concerning Corruption in High Places 54
No. 7 13.2.52
Accession of Queen Elizabeth to the Throne: Reaction in Afrikaans Press 55
House of Assembly discusses Native Laws Amendment Bill 57
Recommendation of the Commission on Native Education 59
Dr J F J Van Rensburg resigns OB Leadership 61
‘The Forward’ announces Change of Editorial Policy 62
‘Die Kerkbode’ complains of Misrepresentation of South Africa in Overseas Religious Publications 62
No. 8 21.2.52
Dr Loock moves Motion condemning ‘Subsidisation of Political Parties’ 63
Further Discussion of Native Laws Amendment Bill 67
Publication of Anti-Cartels Bill 68
Mr Swart modifies ‘Whipping Bill’ 69
Nationalist Press on ‘Slander’ of South Africa Overseas 70
Two Views on Republicanism in South Africa 72
Official Organ of Reddingsdaadbond may close down Shortly 73
Advocate Pirow describes the Story of His Visit to Hitler in ‘Die Vaderland’ 74
Die Kruithoring on Apartheid in Southern Rhodesia 74
No. 9 28.2.52
Mr Havenga makes Statement to Parliament on Defence Funds 75
Further Reactions to Dr Loock’s Motion on the Subsidisation of Political Parties 76
United Party Attitude to Group Areas Act 77
The Elsies River Apartheid Case 79
Natives to be employed as Telegraph Boys in Bloemfontein 79
African National Congress reaffirms Intention to carry out Civil Disobedience Campaign 80
Developments Elsewhere in Africa 81
No. 10 6.3.52
Political Parties warn Public to be prepared for Next General Election 83
South Africa and the Rhodesias 84
Severe Labour Problems in South Africa 87
Statement by Mr Strauss on Civil Disobedience Threat 89
Renewed Allegations about Conditions on Bethal Farms 90
Willem Van Heerden on the Dissensions in the OB 91
Prof. J Chr. Coetzee on the Building of a South African Nation 92
No. 11 13.3.52
Statement by Dr Malan on Voting Case Verdict 93
Government Plan to remove ‘Black Spots’ 94
Debate in the House on Educational Policy 94
Nationalist Press on British Policy in Africa 97
Die Transvaler on the Treatment of Afrikaners in Rhodesia 98
Riots in Newclare Native Township 98
African National Congress rejects Mr Strauss’ Appeal to abandon Civil Disobedience Campaign 99
The Danger to South Africa of Miscegenation in Great Britain: Editorial in Die Oosterlig 100
Catholic ‘Infiltration’ on the Free State Goldfields 101
No. 12 20.3.52
Dr Donges promises Inquiry into Election Spending 102
Conditions in the Union Defence Forces 103
Aftermath of Newclare Riots 106
Moderator of Church of Scotland declines Invitation to Visit Van Riebeeck Festival 108
Die Volksblad on the Essential Attitudes Necessary for
Immigrants to hold 108
Government loses Coloured Vote Act Appeal 109
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No. 13 27.3.52
The Voters’ Act Crisis 113
African National Congress Civil Disobedience Campaign 121
Nationalist Party Organiser warns Afrikaner People against Extremist Movements 123

No. 14 3.4.52
The Voters’ Act Crisis 124
The Budget 133
Mr Strydom on ‘The Threat from the East’ 135

No. 15 10.4.52
Parliament and the Appeal Court 136
African National Congress Protest Meetings pass off Without Incident 140
Dissensions in Dutch Reformed Church 141

No. 16 17.4.52
Debate on Constitutional Crisis in House of Assembly 144
United Front formed to fight ‘For Restoration of Democratic Government in South Africa’ 149

No. 17 24.4.52
Terms of Bill to establish High Court of Parliament 152
Debate in House on First Reading of ‘High Court’ Bill 152
Conclusion of First Debate on Constitutional Crisis 155
Nationalist Press on ‘The Threat to Peace’ 157
Other Crisis Issues raised in Press 162

No. 18 1.5.52
Mr Strauss asks Speaker for Ruling on New Court Bill 164
Developments in Press on Constitutional Crisis 164
Police Reinforcements sent to Cape Town 168
Debate in the House on Torch Commando 170
Crisis Appeal to Dr Malan by Sons of England 171
Comment in Press on Disorders at Political Meetings 171
Dr Donges announces Compensation for War Internees 172
Recent Developments in Church Affairs 172
Replacement of Pass Laws announced by Dr Verwoerd 174
Talks on Federation in Central Africa held in London 174

No. 19 8.5.52
Debate in House of Assembly on Second Leading of High Court Bill 177
The Government and the Torch Commando 184
Natal Provincial Council to call for National Convention 186
Select Committee presents Report on Mr S Kahn, MP and Mr F Carneson, MPC 187

No. 20 15.5.52
High Court of Parliament Bill passes through Second Reading and Committee Stages 189
Dr Malan outlines Nationalist Party Attitude towards Native Representatives in Parliament 192 [continued on next fiche]
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Reactions to Dr Malan’s Compromise Proposals 194
Mr Strydom on the Future of English in South Africa 196
Minister of Justice takes Action under Suppression of Communism Act 197

No. 21 21.5.52
The High Court of Parliament Bill 199
Mr Strauss outlines United Party Policy 200
Reactions to Dr Malan’s Statement on Protectorates and on Native Representation in Parliament 202
Government Moves against ‘Named’ Communists 203
‘The Weltanschauung of the Afrikaner’: Article in ‘Inspan’ by Dr N Diederichs 206

No. 22 29.5.52
Government Action against Mr E S Sachs 209
Rioting in Johannesburg follows Arrest of Mr Sachs 210
Developments in Trade Unions since Government Action against Named Communists 213
The Banning of the Guardian 216
Mr Kahn and Mr Carneson expelled from House of Assembly and Cape Provincial Council 218
The Nationalist Press on the United Party and Communism 218
The High Court of Parliament Bill 219
Educational Affairs 219

No. 23 5.6.52
High Court of Parliament Bill signed by Governor-General 221
United Kingdom Labour Party passes Resolution condemning South African Government 222
Developments within Trade Unions since Government Action Against ‘Named’ Communists 227
Date set for Commencement of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 229
Comment in British Press on Recent Events in the Union 230
The Shortage of English Teachers: Statement by President of Transvaal Teachers’ Association 232

No. 24 12.6.52
Coloured Voters seek Order against High Court Act 233
Natal Mass Meeting demands National Convention 234
Trade Union Conference calls for Government to grant Access to Courts for ‘Named’ Communists 236
Cabinet Ministers warn Employers against Closing Their Factories in the Event of a Strike 238
Torch Commando to send ‘Goodwill Mission’ to Wakkerstroom 239
Leaders of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign arrested 240
Editorial in ‘Inspan’ on the Powers of Afrikaans Purchasers 240

No. 25 19.6.52
Violent Fighting at Political Meeting in Johannesburg 243
United Party to boycott High Court of Parliament 247
Natal Call for National Convention rejected by Senate 248
Education Ordinance passed by Cape Provincial Council 249
House of Assembly debates Government Native Policy 250
The Growth of Volkskas: Report in Die Transvaler 253

No. 26 26.6.52
End of Parliamentary Session 254
Publication of Draft Scheme for Central African Federation 254
Natal and the Constitution 259
Violence at Political Meetings 261
Resolutions taken at Johannesburg Conference of Afrikaanse Stakelkomitee 263

No. 27 3.7.52
By-Elections in Wakkerstroom 264
Launching of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 269
Two Views on Relations between South Africa and The Rhodesias 271
Reviews of 1952 Parliamentary Session 272
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No. 28 10.7.52
The United Front and the Platteland 274
First National Congress of War Veterans’ Torch Commando 276
Analysis of 150,000 New Voters according to Language-Grouping 276
Secession Party formed in Natal 277
Trade Union Mass Meeting cancelled because of Apartheid Hitch 277
Continuation of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 278
Conference on the Report of the Commission of Enquiry into Native Education 279
The Teacher and the Constitutional Crisis: Article in Die Onderwysblad 280
The Attitude of the New Order towards the Government: Article in Adv. Pirow's Newsletter 281

No. 29 17.7.52
Big Increase in Union's Voters 282
Civil Disobedience 283
UP Youth Front hold First Congress 285
Prices are beginning to drop, states Dagbreek En Sondagnuus 288
Total Apartheid urged by SABRA 288
OB supports No Party 289
Donges states: 'I will have to obey High Court' 289
Central African Federation 289
Problems of South Africa in 1952 291

No. 30 24.7.52
Election News 292
Native Affairs 292
Civil Disobedience Campaign 298
High Court of Parliament 299

Calamities Ahead, warn Oudstryders 301
Anti-Communist Garment Workers ask for Protection 302
Afrikaans Publications double Their Circulation 302
Political Broadcasts 303

No. 31 31.7.52
Overseas Opinion on South Africa 304
Delimitation 306
Economic Council Threat to Commerce 308
Policy of the Torch Commando 308
Natal Secessionist Party dissolved 309
Running Controversy on Apartheid 309
UP Viewpoint on Colour 311
Civil Disobedience Campaign 311
New Nationalist Paper in English 312
Immigration to Union 313
Birth Rate increases 313
DRC Mission Work 313
Central African Federation 314

No. 32 7.8.52
Economic Prospects of the Union 315
Transvaal Consolidated Draft Ordinance 317
Delimitation 319
Civil Disobedience Campaign 321
Call for Cessation of Violence at Political Meetings 322
New Farm Prisons 323
Afrikaner need not continue to be Servile 324
DRC Spokesman urges: 'Back to the Land' 324

No. 33 14.8.52
High Court of Parliament Act challenged in Cape Court 325
Continuation of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 325
The Shortage of Capital and the Political Situation in the Union 327
Comment in Afrikaans Press on Recent Immigration Figures 329
Education Affairs 330
Allegations against Trade Union Leaders by Nationalist MP 331
Die Transvaler on the Common Voters Roll in Rhodesia 332

No. 34 21.8.52
Cape Court Temporarily bars Removal of Coloured Voters from Roll 333
Intensification of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 333
Nationalist Press on ‘Gaps’ in Suppression of Communism Act 337
Businessmen warn Natal: Secession mans Hardships 338
First Major Ruling of Delimitation Commission 341
Discussions on Future of Ossewa Brandwag 341

No. 35 28.8.52
High Court of Parliament reverses Verdict of Appeal Court 342
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 342
Natal United Front Conference 342
Federation in Central Africa and the Protectorates Issue 349
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**No. 36 4.9.52**
Cape Supreme Court declares High Court of Parliament Act Invalid 352
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 357
British Trades Union Congress condemns Union Government 360
Party-Less Republic remains OB Aim 360
Torch Commando not Permanent Feature of South Africa's Political Life – 'Sailor' Malan 361
South African Journalist on British Press – Attitude towards the Union 361

**No. 37 11.9.52**
Mr Strauss outlines United Party Policy 263
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 367
Educational Affairs 370

**No. 38 18.9.52**
Party Politics and Non-European Affairs 374
'Madness' to think of Future White Domination – Sir Godfrey Huggins 381
Continuation of Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 381
Statements by Cabinet Ministers on Lowering of Voting Age 382
South Africa Willing to discuss South West Africa Dispute with UN 382
British Press Attitude towards Union: Explanation by South African Journalist 383

**No. 39 25.9.52**
Party Politics and Non-European Affairs 384
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 389
Cabinet vetoes Cape Language Law 391
Minister of Labour announces Bill for settlement of Native Labour Disputes 393
Statements by Dr Malan on Protectorates 384
South Africa and UNO: Warning by Dr Malan 395

**No. 40 2.10.52**
Party Politics and Non-European Affairs 396
Mr Pirow's 'Plan for White and Black States' 399
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 400
Press Censorship 402
Land Monopolies attacked 403
Afrikaners in Rhodesia: Editorial in Die Volksgenoot 404

**No. 41 9.10.52**
Party Politics and Non-European Affairs 405
Mr Havenga's Broadcasts 407
RDB Sixth Congress 408
Non-European Civil Disobedience Campaign 411
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<td>203</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 22 4.6.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Union Day Celebrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Ban on Luthuli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>ANC Economic Boycott Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Native Farm Labour Inquiry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>First Bantu Territorial Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Wonder of Afrikaans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Mr Japie Basson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>UP Youth Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Front against Christian National Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Protection of Semi-Skilled Whites: Mr Viljoen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 23 10.6.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Warning to White SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>United Party Policy: Sir De Villiers Graaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>More Intense Struggle with Approach of Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>ANC Boycott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Need for Contact: Prof. Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Anglican-DRC Agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Afrikaans Language Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Basis of Sakekamers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>The Coloureds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 24 18.6.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>'Bantustan Bill' through Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Apartheid and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Future of United Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Coloured MPs proposed by Prof. Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>English-Speaking Person in Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>UP wants to destroy Afrikaner: Dr Hertzog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Mr Basson asked to Resign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Natal Teachers oppose Centralisation of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>N G Kerk and Geref Kerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Wits SRC and Afrikaanse Studentebond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Treason Trial Appeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>ANC Deputy Leader banned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Colour Bar in Sport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Jeugbond Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Race Relations Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 25 25.6.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Durban Riots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>ANC Boycott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>NP favours Natural Division of SA: Mr Maree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>Bantustan Plan Dangerous Nonsense: Dr De Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Development of the Reserves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>Platteland becoming Black: Dr Neethling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Farm Labour Scheme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Immigration Organisation dissolves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Kerkblad Appeal to N G Kerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Afrikaans and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Bantu Self-Government Symposium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>SABRA and Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Mr Garfield Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 26 2.7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>'New Vision' in NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>Potchefstroom University Council on Professors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>The Coming of the Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>Senate Reform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>ANC Boycott starts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Bilingualism in SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>Immigrants and Dr Verwoerd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Allegations in Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Transfer of Fort Hare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Passport Refusal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Afrikaner Secret Society reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 27 9.7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>End of Parliamentary Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>West Indian Boycott of SA Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Ruiterwag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Dr Verwoerd on Indian Unemployed [continued on next fiche]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FICHE 67**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Transfer of Fort Hare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Police Traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Sir Roy Welensky's Visit to London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Light Skin Not Enough: Vaderland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>White Building Workers Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Conscience Clause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>From the Bantu Press No. 28 16.7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>Boycott of South African Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Provincial Election Issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>SWA Nationalists against Expelling Mr Basson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Natal Teachers on Bilingualism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Refusal of Passports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Calvin Anniversary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>Bantu Author's Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“Calling a Man “Mister”: Evening Post 274
Strange Complaint: Burger 274
From the Bantu Press 275
No. 29 23.7.59
Boycott of South African Trade extends 276
The Case of Mr Basson 276
Natal Provincial Council defies Government 280
UP and Apartheid 281
Mr Low on Refusal of Passports 282
Democracy in Africa 283
Dr Malan’s Book published 283
Freedom Rallies 284
Russian Relations with Ethiopia 284
From the Bantu Press 285
No. 30 30.7.59
Boycott of SA Commerce 286
Mr Louw’s Attacks on English Press 288
Central African Federation 288
Provincial Elections 291
Akademie Vir Wetensakp en Kuns 293
Mariental By-Election 294
Natal Defiance of Government 294
From the Bantu Press 295
No. 31 6.8.59
Provincial Election Campaign Under Way 297
United Party Clash reported 297
UP means Death to Whites: Dr Hertzog 298
Senate will be reformed and reduced 299
Natal Protest 299
‘Free Christian Education’ 301
Voolkshandel deplores Boycotts 301
The Beukes Case 301
Reports in the Press 302
Ministry of Immigration urged by Mr Rupert 303
De Blank Conference 304
Akademie Celebrations 305
South-West and Union 305
No Support for Racialism: DRC Moderator 305
Treason Trial resumes 306
Die Unie 306
Die Landgenoot 306
From the Bantu Press 306
No. 32 13.8.59
Prime Minister on National Education Policy 308
The Provincial Elections 311
UP Congress 311
NP Attacks on English Press 311
UP Congress opens 313
Natal Protest 314
Senate Reform welcomed 315
Immigration Policy 315
Bantu Authorities 316
Police Traps Controversy 317
From the Bantu Press 318
No. 33 20.8.59
United Party Crisis 319
United Party Congress 324
Natal Troubles 325
Centralisation of Education 325
Pleas for Immigration 327
From the Bantu Press 328
No. 34 27.8.59
United Party Split 330
Provincial Elections and Republic 336
Natal Trouble 336
The Education Issue 337
ATKB Meeting in Port Elizabeth 337
Christian Unity and Apartheid 338
From the Bantu Press 338
FICHE 68
No. 35 3.9.59
No Coalition, says Prime Minister 340
Future of Progressive Group 341
Mr Strauss leaves up 343
Support for United Party 343
Mr Oppenheimer leaves UP 345
Natal NP Congress 345
Christian National Education 346
Stander Issue 348
Steps against Slanderous Reports 348
Forum’s 21st Anniversary 348
DRC objects to Migratory Labour 349
Church Attitudes on Race Relations 349
From the Bantu Press 349
No. 36 10.9.59
Dr Verwoerd in Natal 351
Christian National Education 353
Free State NP Congress 355
Mr Oppenheimer’s Resignation from UP 355
United Party Meetings 357
Jeugbond Congresses 358
Settler’s Day 359
Sons of England 359
Jews and NP 360
World War II Anniversary 360
Boeranasi Revival 361
DRC Minister on Moral Rearmament 361
Extradition Treaty with Israel 361
From the Bantu Press 362
No. 37 17.9.59
Provincial Elections Nominations 363
Nationalist Meetings 364
Republican Issue 365
Dr Verwoerd announces Senate Reform 365
Speeches by Sir De Villiers Graaff 366
The Education Controversy 367
Mr Lawrence to leave UP 370
Deportation of TV Man 370
Beukes Case 371
United Party and Coalition 371
Churches and Refugees 372
Coloureds admitted to ATKV 372
'The Misery of Afrikaans' 372
Dr Holloway on Unilingualism Danger 373
Transvaal on Moon Rocket 373
From the Bantu Press 373
No. 38 24.9.59
Provincial Election Campaign Under Way 375
Transvaal Nationalist Congress 377
Senate Change 378
A Progressive Party after Election 379
State Education Policy 380
Israel Diplomatic Representation in SA 381
The English Language in SA 381
Moral Rearmament 382
The White Worker 382
From the Bantu Press 382
No. 39 1.10.59
Mr Louw explains Race Policy at UNO 384
Provincial Election Campaign 384
The 'Progressives' and the UP 388
The Education Issue 389
Stander Case 391
Afrikaans Handelsinstituut Congress 391
Censorship Plan 393
Barzilay Deportation 393
From the Bantu Press 393
No. 40 8.10.59
Provincial Election Campaign 395
The Bantustan Map 396
Eight Black States, One Mixed: Graaff 399
Mr Lawrence on Battle for Africa 400
DRC Appeal for Abolition of Conscience Clause 400
Non-Whites and White Universities 402
British Elections 403
Minister gives Instructions on Immorality Act 403
From the Bantu Press 403
No. 41 15.10.59
Eve-of-the-Election Appeals 405
The 'Bantustan' Policy 407
Republic's Imminence 409
Early Provincial Election Results 410
The Education Issue 410
'The Heroes of the Cold War': Woord en Ilaad 411
Kruger Day Celebrations 411
Coalition Appeal by United Party MP 411
Death of Mr Pirow 412
Mr Louw to visit Ghana 412
Indian Congress 412
Kerkbode Editor 412
Mr Anton Rupert 412
From the Bantu Press 413
No. 42 22.10.59
After the Elections 414
Election Results 414
Mr Louw to visit Ghana 418
Boycott dropped in Ghana 418
Mr Louw at UNO 419
Warning against 'Predikant Supremacy' in SA 419
[continued on next fiche]
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Immigration Plea 420
Immorality Act 420
Indian Rights 421
Afrikaner Economic Development 421
'The Hope of South Africa 422
Judaism and Colour Discrimination 422
From the Bantu Press 423
No. 43 29.10.59
[Note: Pages 420-425 in Press Digest No. 43 have been wrongly numbered. The correct page numbers are given in brackets.]
Mr Lawrence joins Progressive Group 420 [424]
Mr Basson expelled from NP 422 [426]
Uniform Education Policy 422 [426]
Bantu Homes can succeed: Mr Nel 425 [429]
South-West Africa NP Congress 425 [429]
Students protest at Fort Hare 430
Mosleyite Party in SA 431
Lionel Forman 431
Immorality Act 431
Dining Facilities at Rand Airport 432
Afrikaans Talent 432
Smaller Afrikaans Families 433
Afrikaans Club for Johannesburg 433
From the Bantu Press 433
No. 44 5.11.59
Minister shouted Down at School Opening 435
The Political Scene 436
Anti-Republic League dissolves 437
Union Celebrations 438
Fort Hare 439
Bantu Traders 440
Stander Issue 441
Mr Oppenheimer on SA Situation 452
Banishment Case 443
Immorality Act Amendment 444
Television in the Union 445
From the Bantu Press 445
No. 45 12.11.59
Foundation Congress of Progressives 447
The Stander Case 449
More Rapid Pace to Republic Now 451
Mr Oppenheimer on SA Situation 452
Boycotts of South Africa 454
Mr Gordener on 'The 'English' Problem' 456
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 19.11.59 | 46 | First Coloured College 457
| 26.11.59 | 47 | Progressive Party holds First Congress 459
| | | Cape Nationalist Congress 463
| | | More Rapid Pace to Republic 464
| | | Christian National Education 465
| | | The Banishment Case 466
| | | Government Immigration Aid 467
| | | From the Bantu Press 468
| 26.11.59 | 47 | No.
| 3.12.59 | 48 | No.
| 10.12.59 | 49 | No.
| 17.12.59 | 50 | No.
| 7.1.60 | 1 | 1960
| | | No. 1 7.1.60
| | | New Year Messages 1
| | | Mr Macmillan’s Visit 3
| | | South African Foundation 4
| | | Commonwealth Ministers’ Conference 5
| | | World-Wide Anti-Semitic Outburst – South African Incidents 6
| | | The Boycott Movement against SA 7
| | | Day of the Covenant 9
| | | Development in Africa 10
| | | Bannings 11
| | | Council for Coloured Affairs 11
| | | Progress of Afrikaans 11
| | | From the Bantu Press 12
| | | No. 2 14.1.60
| | | Parliamentary Session 14
| | | The Labour Party Boycott of SA Goods 15
| | | Mr Macmillan’s Visit 16
| | | Mr Louw on United Nations 18
| | | Mr Basson organising Group 18
| | | Mr Swart’s Visit Overseas 19
| | | Depopulation of the Platteland 19
| | | United States of Africa 19
| | | Anti-Semitic Incidents 20
| | | From the Bantu Press 25
| | | No. 3 21.1.60
| | | Parliamentary Session opens 27
| | | Republic Election after Festival? 28
| | | Ex-Chief Justice Fagan criticises Apartheid 30
| | | Macmillan’s Visit to Africa 31
| | | Basutoland Election 32
| | | The Boycott of SA 32
| | | Meaning of Christian National Education 33
| | | Race Relations Conference 34
| | | Anti-Semitic Manifestations 35
| | | Stop Press: Dr Verwoerd announces Republic Referendum 38
| | | From the Bantu Press 39
| | | No. 4 28.1.60
| | | The Republic Referendum 41
| | | Mr Macmillan arrives in Union 47
| | | Union Festival 47
| | | Cato Manor 48
| | | Basutoland Elections 49
| | | The Boycott of SA Goods 49
| | | SABC Appointment for Transvaler Editor 50
| | | From the Bantu Press 50
| | | No. 5 4.2.60
| | | The Republic Referendum 52
| | | Mr Macmillan’s Visit to South Africa 56
| | | Mr Macmillan addresses MPs and Senators 58 [continued on next fiche]

**FICHE 70**

- Sentiment and Business 501
- Impression of Ghana by Dr De Wet 501
- From the Bantu Press 501
- No. 50 17.12.59
- South African Foundation 503
- Windhoek Location Riots 504
- New Governor-General 505
- Advent of the Republic: Burger 506
- Ecumenical Conference 507
- Day of the Covenant 509
- Mr Boydell and the Press 510
- Estrangement of Coloured from Whites 511
- From the Bantu Press 511

**1960**

**FICHE 71**

- Cato Manor 59
No. 17 5.5.60
Two Lines of Government Policy? 181
The Emergency 185
The Republic Referendum 186
Commonwealth Conference 187
Screening of Lawyers 188
Union Education Advisory Council Bill 188
Progress of Dr Verwoerd 188
New Party launched by Mr Basson 189
Dr O Du Plessis 189
From the Bantu Press 189
No. 18 12.5.60
The Commonwealth Conference 191
The State of Emergency 194
The Republic Referendum 195
Education Bill postponed 197
Government and Universities 197
Mr Louw addresses SA Club in London 197
Prof. Ben Marais on Crisis 198
DRC and the State 198
Depopulation of the Platteland 198
Sobukwe’s Sentences 200
DRC and Coloureds 200
From the Bantu Press 200
No. 19 19.5.60
Commonwealth Conference Outcome 202
The Republic Referendum 203
Dr Verwoerd returns from Hospital 204
Unity of NP 205
The Emergency Regulations 206
Bantu Policy 208
Business Approach to Prime Minister 209
Practical Immigration Policy 209
Coloureds in Parliament 210
Vereeniging Vir Christelike Onderwys 210
Totius on Unification 211
From the Bantu Press 211
No. 20 24.5.60
Dr Verwoerd returns to Active Life 213
The Emergency 215
The Commonwealth Conference interpreted 216
White Immigrants from Africa Welcome: Mr Naude 218
Union Festival 219
Press Control 219
SABC ‘South African Scene’ 220
Mrs Ballinger 220
SABRA criticised 220
Political Statements 220 [continued on next fiche]

FICHE 73
From the Bantu Press 221
Editorial Note 222

No. 21 19.6.60
Union Festival Celebrations 223
Dr Verwoerd’s Union Day Address 226
Industrial Decentralisation and Border Development 229
Business and SA Race Policy 231
Afrikaners in East Africa 232
From the Bantu Press 233
No. 22 16.6.60
Referendum Campaign reaches Crucial Stage 235
NP holds First Union Congress in 15 Years 239
Parow By-Election 239
Bantustan Commissioners appointed 240
Mr Scheeman on Union’s Tight Spot 240
Dr M S Louw’s Plan for Raising Capital 241
Handelsinstituut supports Border Industries 241
Immigration Speed UP 242
Congo and the Union 243
The Emergency 243
Africa Military Organisation 244
Christian Realism and the Race Situation 244
Challenge of New Africa: Dr Ben Marais 244
From the Bantu Press 245
No. 23 23.6.60
The Republic Referendum 247
Mr Fouche warns against Isolationism 249
Mr Basson and SA Bond 250
Business and Politics 250
Dr Donges on Stability of Economy 251
Boycott Effects 251
The State of Emergency 251
Immigration 252
South Africa and the Congo 253
The Decline of English 254
Woord and Daad becomes Bi-Weekly 255
West Too Sure of SA: Administrator 255
Criticism of SABC 255
From the Bantu Press 255
No. 24 30.6.60
Relaxation of Emergency announced 257
The Republic Referendum 258
Business and National Policy 260
Mr Odendaal and Neutrality 262
Union’s Place in the New Africa 262
Unrest in Pondoland 263
Return of Bishop Reeves 264
Liberal Party Conference 264
Bilingualism Plan 266
Consultation with Coloureds 265
From the Bantu Press 265
No. 25 7.7.60
Dr Verwoerd at Groblersdal 267
Republican Fund reaches £300,000 Mark 271
State of Emergency 271
Congo Independence 272
Union’s Influence in Africa 274
Malay’s Economic War on SA 274
New Policy regarding Coloureds 275
From the Bantu Press 275
No. 26 14.7.60
The Congo 277
The Republican Campaign 280
Emergency Regulations Further relaxed 282
Union Aid for Congo Refugees 283
Africa's Coming of Age 284
Little Sympathy for Union: Mr Louw 285
From the Bantu Press 285
No. 27 21.7.60
The Congo Situation 287
Belgian Refugees and Immigration 290
The Referendum Campaign 292
National Conference on Education 293
Contact with Coloureds 295
From the Bantu Press 295
[Note: Press Digest No. 28, 28.7.60 pages 297-308, is missing]
No. 29 4.8.60
Mr Hammarskjöld's Visit to SA 309
Ghana's Boycott of SA Goods 310 [continued on next fiche]
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The Rhodesian Riots 312
The Congo 314
The Republic Referendum 314
Referendum Date announced 316
Afrikaans Private Schools 316
Coloureds in Parliament 316
From the Bantu Press 317
No. 30 11.8.60
The Republic Referendum 319
Mr Hammarskjöld's Visit 324
The Boycott against SA 325
Ghana's Anti-Apartheid Oath 325
Kerkblad Immigration Investigation 326
Burger and Cape Times Exchange 327
From the Bantu Press 327
No. 31 18.8.60
The Republic Referendum 329
Ghana's Anti-Apartheid Declaration 334
Free State Provincial Congress of UP 335
Reserve Bank Annual Review 336
Paid Advertisements in Overseas Papers 337
Trade in the Reserves 337
Churches opposed to Afrikaans 'Eton' 338
From the Bantu Press 338
No. 32 25.8.60
The Republic Referendum Campaign 339
Ghana and South Africa 344
Overseas Opposition to Apartheid 345
Directions for Education 346
The Boycott ending? 346
Forms of Address 347
From the Bantu Press 347
No. 33 1.9.60
Union Congress of Nationalist Party 349
The Republic Referendum Campaign 350
Mr Louw on Commonwealth Membership 355
Emergency lifted 355
Afrikaner in the Economy 356
Dr Diederichs on Border Development 356
From the Bantu Press 358
No. 34 8.9.60
The Republic Referendum Campaign 360
Mr Louw at UNO 365
Co-operation in Africa 365
Settlers Day 366
End of the Emergency 366
Afrikaans Culture and Values 367
Volksblad on Distorted Attitude to Labour 368
From the Bantu Press 368
No. 35 15.9.60
The Deportation of Bishop Reeves 370
Plans to improve Economic Climate 372
Dr Donges on Plan for Africans 373
Republic Campaign 373
Handelsinstituut Congress 378
Little Time for SA: SABRA Chairman 379
No Political Re-Grouping in Republic: Mr Erasmus 379
Alliance with Coloureds and Indians 380
From the Bantu Press 380
No. 36 22.9.60
Prime Minister on Republic Constitution 382
Bishop Reeves's Deportation 385
NP Attitude to Coloureds 386
Apartheid and Discrimination 387
Immigration Policy 387
No. 37 29.9.60
Referendum Campaign approaching Peak 388 [continued on next fiche]
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Bishop Reeves 394
The Union and Western Europe 395
Nigeria's Independence 395
Future of Coloureds and Indians 396
From the Bantu Press 396
No. 38 6.10.60
The Referendum Campaign 399
Dr Verwoerd on the Timing of the Republic 399
FAK Congress 400
Christian National Education 400
ACB Congress – New Executive 401
'The Church in the Maelstrom' 401
Calvinist Reactions to World Condemnation of South Africa 402
Economic Policy 403
No. 39 13.10.60
The Referendum Result 405
From the Bantu Press 410
[Note: Press Digest Nos. 40 & 41, 20.10.60 & 27.10.60 pages 412-433, are missing]
No. 42 3.11.60
United Party Eight Point Programme 434
Natal Basic Rights Resolution 435
The Afrikaans Identity and National Unity 438
New Senate elected 439
Big Immigration Plan predicted 439
Plea for Integration of Coloureds 440
Dr Moolman's Dismissal from Wool Board 440
Dr Hertzog on Press Censorship 441
No. 43 10.11.60
Republic and White Unity 443
Referendum: Dr Verwoerd's Decision 444
United Party Natal Congress 444
Natal and the Republic 445
Mr Mentz resigns 446
Dr Verwoerd on Fight for White Survival 446
Calvinist Approach to Race Problem 447
Lessons of the Congo: Kerkblad 448
Consolidating Legislation for Urban Bantu 448
Trouble in Pondoland 449
Afrikaans Matriculants Too Few: Transvaler 449
Indian University College 450
South-West Party 450
SWA Nationalist Congress 450
SW Africa Issue to be taken to World Court 450
From the Bantu Press 450
Dead at Words 452
No. 44 17.11.60
Progressive Party Conference 453
White Unity 454
The Republic 454
Dangerous Lapse: Kerkhode 457
Interchange of White and Black Preachers 457
DRC Ministers to start Paper? 458
Catholic Campaign against Colour Prejudice 458
Immigration and Emigration 459
US Presidential Elections 459
Freedom of the Press 459
Natal Rally 460
From the Bantu Press 460
No. 45 24.11.60
Commonwealth Premiers' Conference and Republic 462
Sir De Villiers Graaff in London 462
Date of Republic 463
The English-Speaking in the Republic 464
Progressive Party Conference 464
Centenary of Indian Settlement in SA 468
SA Foundation 468
Mr Louw on UNO 470
Vertraagde Aksie 470
From the Bantu Press 471
[Note: Press Digest No. 46, 1.12.60 pages 472-481, is missing]
No. 47 8.12.60
Prime Minister asks for Trust in Cabinet 482
Draft Constitution of Republic 486
FAK Economic Institute Meeting 487
Pondoland Situation 487
Withdrawal of Alan Paton's Passport 488
Advertising Campaign on Britain 488
Burger on Censorship 488
Prime Minister announces New Deal for Coloureds 489
Education Policy 489
From the Bantu Press 490
No. 48 15.12.60
New Constitution 492
The Pondoland Situation 494
Faster Expansion of Bantu Homelands: Mr Nel 495
The Development of the Coloureds 496
Natal Delegation to Prime Minister 498
From the Bantu Press 499
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No. 49 22.12.60
Day of the Covenant 500
Church Conference Decision on Race Relations 504
Woord en Daad on 'Delayed Action' 506
Census Figures 507
SA's Bonds with Africa 508
Boycott of Indian College 508
Border Industries and the Reserves 508
From the Bantu Press 509

1961
No. 1 12.1.61
Mr Hammarskjold's Visit 1
Die Burger on Controversy in Afrikaner Ranks 3
New Year Messages 3
Controversy in DRC 6
Pondoland 8
From the Bantu Press 9

1961?
No. 2 19.1.61
Mr Hammarskjold departs 12
DRC and Apartheid 15
High Commissioner in London 18
Parliamentary Session 19
South-West Africa 20
From the Bantu Press 20

No. 3 26.1.61
Reports on Sharpeville and Langa 22
Parliamentary Session 24
Mr Hammarskjold's Visit 26
Council of Churches of Reformed Faiths 27
Attack on Coloureds by DRC Minister 29
NP Official Statement on Coloured Representation 29
Institute of Race Relations Conference 30
From the Bantu Press 31
No. 4 2.2.61
The Parliamentary Session 33
Gereformeerde Kerk Synod 37
The Native Problem: Prof. H Du Plessis 39
Election Rumours 39
Republic Debate 40
'Conscience Clause' and Free State University Bill 40
Greatest Victory of Communism: Dr Meyer 41
From the Bantu Press 41
No. 5 9.2.61
The Republic Debate 43
Mr Mitchell on Natal Attitude 45
The Church Controversy 48
DRC Minister on Changes among Whites 49
Opening of New Stock Exchange Building 50
Immigration 51
Passport Bans 51
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The Week in Brief 366
South Africa and the UN 366
Premier warns Liberals and Progressives 369
Dr Rupert on Under-developed Countries 372
From the Bantu Press 373
No. 43 10.11.66
The Week in Brief 376
Rhodesia’s First Year of UDI 376
Defence Forces and Anti-Communism 377
New Cape Nationalist Leader 379
Van Wyk Louw on Afrikaans Culture 380
From the Bantu Press 381
No. 44 17.11.66
The Week in Brief 383
Rhodesia’s First Anniversary 383
Transvaal Administrator and Rotary 386
The American Elections 387
From the Bantu Press 388
No. 45 24.11.66
The Week in Brief 391
Mr Vorster suggests Information Campaign 391
Rhodesia’s Future 393
UP Policy changes 394
Conservatism in SA Politics 396
From the Bantu Press 397
No. 46 1.12.66
The Week in Brief 399
New Anglo-Rhodesian Talks 399
Dissension in Mineworkers’ Union 401
The UN Committee on SWA 403
Danger of ‘Overheating’ in NP 404
From the Bantu Press 404
No. 47 8.12.66
The Week in Brief 407
Smith-Wilson Talks on Rhodesia break down 407
Tighter Influx Control for Africans 409
From the Bantu Press 412
No. 48 15.12.66
The Week in Brief 413
Rhodesia, Britain and South Africa 413
From the Bantu Press 416
No. 49 22.12.66
The Week in Brief 418
Mr Vorster on SA's Attitude 418
Day of the Covenant 422
Mineworkers' Union 424
'Alien Elements' on NG Kerk 425
From the Bantu Press 425

1967

No. 1 12.1.67
Main Items in Brief 1
Prime Minister's New Year Message 1
Meeting with Prime Minister Jonathan 3
Rhodesia and South Africa 4
Immigration 'Shock' 7
Mineworkers' Union 9
Lesotho Troubles 9
From the Bantu Press 10
No. 2 19.1.67
The Week in Brief 13
Vorster meets Jonathan 13
Immigration Controversy 16
Call for Doubling the Price of Gold 19
Forthcoming Parliamentary Session 20
Search for Oil - Government Determined 21
From the Bantu Press 22
No. 3 26.1.67
The Week in Brief 24
The New Parliamentary Session 24
The New State President 26 [continued on next fiche]
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The Cabinet Changes 28
Extended Military Service 29
Economic Growth and Manpower 30
Immigration Controversy 31
Need for Dialogue 32
From the Bantu Press 33
No. 4 2.2.67
The Week in Brief 35
The Van Wyk Report 35
No Confidence Debate 37
Cabinet Changes 38
Disappointment with the Republic 39
Coloured Cricketer Controversy 40
Immigration 42
US Aircraft Carrier 42
From the Bantu Press 43
No. 5 9.2.67
The Week in Brief 45
The Roosevelt Setback 45
Relations with Africa 48
South Africa and Sanctions 50
International Sports Relations 51
Immigration Policy re-affirmed 52
Cultural Controversy 53
Afrikaans Press Merger 55
White Capital in Bantustans 55
From the Bantu Press 56
No. 6 16.2.67
The Week in Brief 57
Planned Reduction of Black Labour in Cities 57
Roosevelt Incident 60
Sport and Apartheid 61
Cultural Controversy 62
Church Symposium 63
The Christian and Art 64
Potchefstroom University - Training for Cultural Leaders 64
Dr Verwoerd's Cultural lead 64
Genetics of the Afrikaner 65
Africans Press Amalgamation 66
Johannesburg Municipal Election 66
Kerkblad on Immigration 67
From the Bantu Press 67
No. 7 23.2.67
The Week in Brief 69
Out of Isolation 69
Relations with USA 71
White Capital in Reserves 72
National Education Bill 74
Future of Coloureds 78
Rights of Indians 79
Intellectual Level of the Afrikaner 79
From the Bantu Press 79
No. 8 2.3.67
The Week in Brief 81
The Riddle of Mr Vorster 81
Sports Formula 81
National Education Policy Bill 83
Ambassadors in SWA 85
Diplomatic Appointments 86
Dr P J Meyer on Self-Development 87
Afrikaans Press Conflict Allegations 88
Afrikaans becoming National Language 89
Municipal Elections 89
Rhodesian Republic 90
Immigration harmed by Attacks 91
National Unity 92
Mineworkers' Union 92
State President 92
From the Bantu Press 92
No. 9 9.3.67
The Week in Brief 94
Orientated towards Outside World: Prime Minister 94
Mr Vorster on Sports Links 95
National Education Policy Bill 97
Population Register Amendment Bill 100
Coloureds accepting Apartheid 101

80
New Phase in Separate Development 214
From the Bantu Press 215
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No. 20 25.5.67
The Week in Brief 217
Bantu Homelands Development 217
The Middle East Crisis 222
UN and South West Africa 225
British Naval Visit 225
Apartheid contrary to Scripture 226
Unrest in DRC Congregations 227
From the Bantu Press 227

No. 21 1.6.67
The Week in Brief 229
Crisis in the Middle East 229
Retirement of Mr Swart 233
United Nations and South-West Africa 233
Control of Industries Bill 234
Immigration Policy 235
Afrikaner in Business Life 236
From the Bantu Press 237

No. 22 8.6.67
The Week in Brief 239
The Middle East 239
Republic and the Nations 246
Black Diplomats in Republic 246
Republic Day: Elimination of Friction 246
Currents among the Afrikaners 247
Mr Vorster’s Image 248
Authorities and Press 249
From the Bantu Press 249

No. 23 16.6.67
The Week in Brief 251
The Middle East War 251
Terrorism Bill 257
Pont Case Verdict 257
Location of Industries Bill 258
Christian Cultural Action Congress 259
Don’t fight like That for Afrikaans 261
From the Bantu Press 261

No. 24 22.6.67
The Week in Brief 263
The Middle East – Peace Problems 263
South Africa and the United Nations 267
End of Parliamentary Session 268
Afrikaner Organisations 269
Dr Terblanche reinstated 273
Prof Weiss on SABC Board 273
Death of Patrick Duncan 273
Sobukwe 273
SABRA Conference 274
The Conscience Clause 274
Christian Character of Schools 275
From the Bantu Press 275

No. 25 29.6.67
The Week in Brief 277
The Middle East Crisis – UN Debate 277
At Glassboro 277
Challenge to NP leadership? Culture Controversy 284
Controversy in DRC 287
Immigration – Criticism 288
Passport Ban 289
Mass Contact 289
From the Bantu Press 289

No. 26 6.7.67
The Week in Brief 291
SA Akademie Meeting 291
Real Danger for Afrikaans 296
Dr Meyer on Liberalistic Influences 296
The Middle East 297
South Africa’s ‘Outward’ Policy 299
Turning Tide 300
NP and Press 300
From the Bantu Press 301

No. 27 13.7.67
The Week in Brief 303
Dr Piet Meyer and the Afrikaans Press 303
The Middle East 308
Mr Tshombe 311
The Afrikaner and the Immigrant 311
Leftism at English Universities 312 (continued on next fiche)
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Unwelcome Guest 313
From the Bantu Press 314

No. 28 20.7.67
The Week in Brief 316
Right-Wing vs Left-Wing? 316
Congress on Liberalism 321
Second Stream 322
New Education Policy 323
The Middle East 324
Black-Labour policy – the Test 326
Obsession against Immigration 327
From the Bantu Press 328

No. 29 27.7.67
The Week in Brief 329
The Verkrampte-Verligte Issue 329
Mr Vorster’s Visit to SWA 336
Ex-Chief Albert Luthuli 337
Maj Gen Van Der Bergh attacks Liberals 338
Mutual Respect: Mr Botha 339
USA Race Riots 339
From the Bantu Press 339

No. 30 3.8.67
The Week in Brief 341
Mr Vorster on Quarrel 341
New Daily Afrikaans Paper 346
Right Wing not NP Enemy  542
Afrikaans Liberals Victorious: SED Brown  545
From the Bantu Press  545
No. 48  7.12.67
The Week in Brief  547
The Heart Transplantation Operation  547
'Deviationism' Within NP  547
American Field Service Clash  550
Cabinet Changes discussed  551
New Spirit: Prime Minister  552
Jopie Fourie and Sunday Papers  552
Afrikaans Press Aims  552
Johannesburg City Council and Bilingualism  553
Akademie Elections  554
Kerkbode criticises Presbyterians  554
From the Bantu Press  555
No. 49  14.12.67
The Week in Brief  557
The Heart Operation  557
State President  558
Mr Goldwater's Visit  560
Nemesis of NP Troublemakers  560
Jeugbond Branch Names after Dr Hertzog  563
Apartheid Warning by UP Leader  563
Skilled Labour Bottleneck  563
Immigration & Calvinists  563
Family Planning for Bantu  565
Malawian Representation  565
Speedier Consolidation of Homelands  566
From the Bantu Press  567
No. 50  21.12.67
The Week in Brief  569
The Arms Ban  569
UN and South Africa  570
Day of the Covenant  571
State Presidency  575
Malawian Envoy  575
Goldwater Visit  576
TUSCA and Colour  576
Survey of 1967
South Africa's International Relations  577
From the Bantu Press  579

1968
No. 1 11.1.68
In Brief  1
The Heart Transplants  1
Surveys and Predictions  3
The Dollar and South Africa  6
America and Africa  6
Zambian Incident  7
British Arms Ban  7
New Year Messages  8
Warning against Eclipse of NP  9
State and Church  10
From the Bantu Press  11
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No. 2 18.1.68
The Week in Brief  13
The Passing of Dr Donges  13
Heart Transplant and South African Research  15
USA and Whites in Africa  17
South African Police in Zambia  19
Mr Botha's Appeal for Cape Rehabilitation  19
New Kerkbode Editor  20
NP Caucus and Verkramptes  20
Calvinists on Conservatism and Liberalism  20
War on Conservatism  20
From the Non-European Press  21
No. 3  25.1.68
The Week in Brief  23
Cracks within the NP  23
Mr Botha attacks Petty Games  26
Failures of Afrikaans Press  27
Afrikaans Press Conflict  28
Heart Transplantation and Research  28
Dr Terblanche resigns from Akademie  30
British Arms Ban  30
Britain's Economic Crisis  31
Matriculation Results and Afrikaner  31
Transvaler on the Afrikaner's New World  32
From the Non-European Press  33
No. 4  1.2.68
The Week in Brief  35
The Parliamentary Session  35
Pretoria NP Council  37
Brakpan Municipal Election  38
Terrorist Trial  38
Pueblo Incident  39
Terblanche Resignation  39
Re-location of Industry  40
Separate Development in Natal  40
Plan for Coloureds  41
Heart Operation and Apartheid  41
Press and Party  42
Press Competition  42
Immigration and National Composition  42
'Life Book' for all Citizens  43
From the Non-European Press  43
No. 5  8.2.68
The Week in Brief  45
The 1968 Parliament  45
The New State President  49
First African Diplomat in Republic  50
Coloured Parliament  51
South Africa and Olympic Games  51
Removals in Natal condemned  52
Oppositions stifling Effect on Afrikaans Press Discussion  53
Dr Terblanche vs Prime Minister  54
'Detribalised' Afrikaner  54
From the Non-European Press  55
No. 6 15.2.68
The Week in Brief 57
No Confidence Debate 57
NP is United 60
Cabinet Changes 61
Dr Hertzog attacks Editors 62
SABC Television? 63
Neutrality Policy urged 64
Sabbath Laws confused 65
From the Non-European Press 66

No. 7 22.2.68
The Week in Brief 69
South Africa in Olympic Games 69
Improper Political Interference 73
Mr Fouche State President 74
Immigration Policy and UP 74
Friendship in Africa not Force 74
The New Liberalism 75
Right-Wing on the Run 76
Bantu Homelands 76
Bantu Standard of Living 77
Alienation of Africans 77
From the Non-European Press 78

No. 8 29.2.68
The Week in Brief 80
The Olympic Games 80
Olympic Success for Outward Policy 83
Coloured Rights 84
Last Chance for Britain 86
Flight of Asians from Kenya 86
Rand Afrikaans University 87
Junior Rapportyer Support 88
Twenty Years of NP Rule 88
New Technique 88
Afrikaans Cultural Organisations’ Role 89
Urban African 89
From the Non-European Press 90

No. 9 7.3.68
The Week in Brief 92
The Future of the Coloured People 92
Rhodesian Crisis 97
Olympic Games and South Africa 97
Kenya Asian Migrants 98
GHA and Prime Minister 99
Master Diplomat 100
The Only Choice 101
From the Non-European Press 101

No. 10 14.3.68
The Week in Brief 103
The Rhodesian Executions 103
Olympic Games 107
Coloured Homelands 107 [continued on next fiche]
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Liberal Chasers attacked 109

Dr Terblanche under Fire 109
Afrikanerisation of Immigrants 110
Failure of the Afrikaans Press 111
From the Non-European Press 112

No. 11 21.3.68
The Week in Brief 114
The Gold Crisis 114
Rhodesia – What Next? 115
South Africa’s Defences 117
Coloured Homelands 120
Unity of the NP 120
SA Observer rejected? 122
Mr Vorster’s Strength 122
Too Many Races and Prejudices 123
Afrikaner and South African 123
Calvinist, Conservative, Liberal 124
From the Non-European Press 125

No. 12 28.3.68
The Week in Brief 127
Conflict with NP 127
The Menace of Liberalism: Mr Jaap Marais 128
SA Observer on ‘Liberal’ Breakthrough 129
Jeugbond rebuked 130
Still Strijdom Road: MC Botha 131
Bantu Homelands Policy 131
Rhodesian Breakaway 134
The Middle East 135
Afrikaners less Bilingual 136
From the Non-European Press 137

No. 13 4.4.68
The Week in Brief 139
President Johnson’s Announcement 139
No Escape for SA: Prime Minister 139
The Budget 140
Republic and the UN 141
Pretoria West By-Election 144
NP Bulwark against Liberalism 145
Crisis for Mr Jaap Marais 146
Dr Hoffenberg 146
Future of the Progressive Party 147
Bantu Homelands a Denial 147
Hoofstad 147
Pretoria By-Election Results 148
From the Non-European Press 148

No. 14 11.4.68
The Week in Brief 149
Assassination of Dr King 149
South Africa will decide Own Future 151
Terrorists warned 152
Pretoria West By-Election 153
Improper Interference Bill 154
Cabinet and Sabbath Observance 156
From the Non-European Press 156

No. 15 18.4.68
The Week in Brief 159
Mr Drundage’s Visit 159
No. 25 27.6.68
The Week in Brief 268
Anonymous Smear on NP Leadership 268
Parliamentary Session ends 273
Education Crisis 273
Dr Eric Louw 274
Back to Old Values: Hoofstad Editor 274
Power Now in America 275
Fewer Catholics wanted 275
Separate Development 276
Sobukwe 276
Zambian Bridge 277
Immigrants from Holland 277
Too Few 277
New Transvaler Editor 278
From the Non-European Press 278
No. 26 4.7.68
The Week in Brief 280
Mr Vorster condemns Backstabbers 280
Akademie Meeting 283
One Nation not Feasible: Prof Thom 286
Warning against 'Withered' NP 299
Rapportryers and NP 289
No Verligtes: Mrs Suzman 290
Outwards Policy 290
From the Non-European Press 290
No. 27 11.7.68
The Week in Brief 292
One People: Mr Vorster 292
Afrikaner Identity: FAK Congress 292
Afrikaanse Studentbond Congress 295
Anonymous Letter 296 [continued on next fiche]
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Rhodesia Split 299
Time for Conservatives to stand up 300
Coloured Homelands: False Hopes 300
A Calvinist Culture 301
New Phase in Outward Movement 302
Southern Hemisphere Naval Pact 303
From the Non-European Press 303
No. 28 18.7.68
The Week in Brief 304
Afrikaner Identity and National Unity 304
National Union SA Students 306
No Future for Verkramptes 310
Right-Wingers combining? 312
Jeugbond Investigation 312
Tributes to Sarah Gertrude Millin 313
Rhodesian Situation 314
From the Non-European Press 315
No. 29 25.7.68
The Week in Brief 317
South African Policeman killed by Terrorists 317
Mr Botha on Terrorism 318
SABC compared to Press 320
Rhodesian Republic? 322
DRC Reply to CNE Queries 322
Spirit of Tolerance Warning 324
Teachers' Need 325
Yes or No to NP: Dirk Richard 325
UP-EP Regional Congress 326
Not prepared to be Half South African 326
Separate Development and Sacrifice 326
From the Non-European Press 327
No. 30 1.8.68
The Week in Brief 329
Mr Smith's Visit 329
Terrorism - New Phase 330
Hi-jacking of El Al Plane 332
Dr Muller on Unity 333
Half South African 334
Afrikaners in Professions 334
Non-White Doctors Salaries 336
Ons Land 337
Van Schoor back in Akademie 337
Afrikaners becoming Too Rich? 337
Dr Beyers Naude and World Council of Churches 338
Conscience Clause Threat 338
From the Non-European Press 339
No. 31 8.8.68
The Week in Brief 341
American Field Service under Attack 341
Anonymous Letter - Booklet published 345
SA Observer on Smear Letter 347
UP Leader on Aid for Portuguese 348
United Party's Four Points 348
Rhodesia - An Embarrassment 349
Manpower Shortage 349
The Ossewa-Brandwag surveyed 350
Catholic Church and Afrikaners 351
From the Non-European Press 352
No. 32 15.8.68
The Week in Brief 353
Cabinet Changes 353
Big NP clean up Ahead 358
Jeugbond Action 359
Verligtes losing: Mr Jaap Marais 359
Nixon's Candidacy 361
Immigration favours English 361
Mr Vorster and American Field Service 362
From the Non-European Press 363
No. 33 22.8.68
The Week in Brief 365
Mr Vorster delivers an Ultimatum 365
Dr Hertzog's Challenge 369
Smear Letter Expulsions 373
Student Sit-in 374
UCM 376
South Africa and Sea Routes: Dr Muller 376
From the Non-European Press 377
No. 34 29.8.68  
The Week in Brief 378  
Vorster Supreme in NP 378  
Advice to Zambia and Tanzania: Mr Vorster 381  
Invasion of Chechoslovakia 382  
SA Rocket Defence 384  
Student Protest 385  
Apartheid and Scriptures 386  
Evolution Debate 386  
From the Non-European Press 387  
No. 35 5.9.68  
The Week in Brief 389  
Appeal to Jews 389  
English Universities under Fire 394 [continued on the next fiche]  
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Dr Muller’s Visit to Malawi 396  
Nasionale Jeugbond Congress 397  
Communist Agitation at Universities 398  
National Unity: United Party Congress 398  
MCC Cricket Team 399  
From the Non-European Press 400  
No. 36 12.9.68  
The Week in Brief 401  
Cape NP Congress 401  
Swaziland Independence 403  
Mr Vorster on Youth 404  
Trouble at Fort Hare 405  
Criticism needed 405  
Prof Geyser resigns from NH Kerk 408  
South Africa and Dutch Synod 408  
Prof Pont on Catholicism and Liberalism 409  
Unproductive Bantu must go 409  
SA Observer on NP Divisions 410  
From the Non-European Press 411  
No. 37 19.9.68  
The Week in Brief 413  
Transvaal NP Congress 413  
New Flag 416  
University Inquiry 418  
Student Unrest 419  
United Party Congress 420  
Politics and Police 420  
Sports Warning: Mr Vorster 421  
SA Police in Rhodesia 421  
Trade Union Council Resignations 421  
Limit Bantu Labour 422  
Mr Vorster and Coloureds Representation 422  
Plans for Homelands 422  
From the Non-European Press 423  
No. 38 26.9.68  
The Week in Brief 425  
D’Oliveira Issue 425  
NP Free State Congress 428  
Rhodesia: Gatooma By-Election 431  
Gen Hertzog 432  
Natal NP Conference 433  
Aid to Biafra 434  
NG Kerk and Bantu Workers 435  
Whither Coloureds? 435  
From the Non-European Press 436  
No. 39 3.10.68  
The Week in Brief 438  
Maoris Welcome, says Mr Vorster 438  
Natal NP Leadership 440  
After Salazar 443  
Apartheid and Christianity 444  
Fight against Communism 445  
Muller and the Jews 446  
Increased White Population 447  
Inward and Outward in the NP 447  
A Lance for the English Press 448  
Anonymous Letters from the South 449  
More Say for Indians 449  
From the Non-European Press 449  
No. 40 11.10.68  
The Week in Brief 451  
NP in for 20 Years More 451  
Pretoria West By-Election 451  
South Africa’s Policy in Africa 451  
Church and State 452  
Mr Vorster and the All Blacks 453  
Olympics: Just as well SA Out 454  
Students to be investigated 454  
Security Advisor to Prime Minister 454  
Letter Writers in the Cape 454  
Pvambo Self-Government 455  
Fewer Farmers 455  
After Salazar 455  
From the Non-European Press 456  
No. 41 17.10.68  
The Week in Brief 458  
Rhodesia Discussions 458  
Kruger Day 460  
Anti-Communist Congress 460  
Dr Hertzog and Outward Policy 462  
Defeat in Natal: Graaff 463  
English Press and NP 464  
Mr Muller and Jews 466  
Speedier or No Apartheid 466  
Church as Watchdog 467  
Terrorists approach SA 468  
No Mixed Audiences 468  
From the Non-European Press 468  
No. 42 24.10.68  
The Week in Brief 470  
Rhodesia Talks 470  
Petty Apartheid 473  
UP Natal Congress 477  
Freedom of Choice and Indians 479
Callous Society 479
From the Non-European Press 480
No. 43 31.10.68
The Week in Brief 482
Mr Vorster and Churches 482
Political Manifesto 484
Rhodesian Situation 485
South African Embassies Overseas 486
Afrikaner Identity 486
Christian Cultural Action Conference 487
Transvaler replies to Jaap Marais 489
New Afrikaans Newspaper? 490
United Party Congress 490 [continued on next fiche]
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Expansion into Natal 491
Ovambo Autonomy 491
Isolation, then Aggression 492
From the Non-European Press 492
No. 44 7.11.68
The Week in Brief 494
Leadership in Africa 494
The Afrikaans Press and the Afrikaner 494
Mr Jaap Marais and Die Transvaler 496
Precursor of New Group? 497
American Elections 498
Transkei Elections 499
South Africa and Rhodesia 500
NUSAS 501
More Homelands 501
Border Industries 503
SED Brown: Open Letter to Prime Minister 504
State and Church 504
From the Non-European Press 505
No. 45 14.11.68
The Week in Brief 507
The New American President 507
New Press Legislation 509
No New Afrikaans Newspaper 513
Support Die Nataller 513
Veg 513
Information on Government Policy 515
New Phase of NP 515
Lesson of UP 515
South-West UP Congress 515
Government and Church Protest 516
Role of Colour will diminish 516
‘Unblackening’ in 30 Years 518
From the Non-European Press 518
No. 46 21.11.68
The Week in Brief 521
Press Merger Move 521
SA Associated Newspapers Comment 522
Press Control 526
Rhodesia and South Africa 528

Transkei – Not Enough Development 528
Congress on Separate Development 529
UP Plans 530
Big Small Country 530
From the Non-European Press 530
No. 47 28.11.68
The Week in Brief 532
Press Merger – Government Action 532
Oppenheimer Interests 539
Financial Crisis 539
Lift Arms Ban 539
Removal Plea 540
NP Crisis of Conscience 540
Kerkbode attacks Volksblad 541
Government and Potchefstroom 541
From the Non-European Press 542
No. 48 5.12.68
The Week in Brief 544
No Merger – Argus justifies Itself 544
South Africa’s Mission in Africa 547
Replacement of White Ministers 548
New Transvaler Editor 549
Colour Not Only Difference 549
Mr Vorster and Rhodesia 550
Portuguese Withdrawal in Africa urged 550
Dining with Dark People 550
Woord En Daad vs Hoofstad 551
Die Afrikaanse Student 551
From the Non-European Press 552
No. 49 12.12.68
The Week in Brief 554
Apartheid Crisis 554
Randburg and Basic Issues 557
Press Merger Aftermath 558
South Africa and MCC 560
Students in Collision with Government 561
More Money for Smear Writers? 562
South African Defence 562
The Vorster Era 563
From the Non-European Press 563
No. 50 19.12.68
The Week in Brief 565
Day of the Covenant 565
Afro-Asians and UNCTAD 567
Right Wing Publishing Move 567
Timidity of Verligtes 569
Limehill Removal 570
Separate Non-Development 571
Tide turning to UP 571
Immigrants will leave Impress 572
Rhodesian Situation 572
United States Policy unchanged 572
From the Non-European Press 573
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1969

No. 1 9.1.69
The Week in Brief 1
Prime Minister's New Year Message 1
Israeli Raid on Beirut 3
Settlement in Rhodesia? 6
Much Blacker than expected 8
Opposition Leaders on New Year 9
Limehill 9
Transvaler Editor retires 10
From the Non-European Press 10

No. 2 16.1.69
The Week in Brief 12
The Commonwealth Conference 12
Leadership Fight in NP alleged 14
Non-White Growth Rate and Apartheid Policy 16
Prof Pont attacks Woord En Daad 18
Indians in Africa and in South Africa 19
Forecasts for 1969 21
From the Non-European Press 21

No. 3 23.1.69
The Week in Brief 23
Inauguration of President Nixon 23
Commonwealth Conference 24
Development of the Bantu Homelands 25
Limehill 30
Asians in Africa 31
Afrikaner Achievements 32
Senior Nationalists supporting Veg? 33
From the Non-European Press 33

No. 4 30.1.69
The Week in Brief 35
Sparks will fly at Parliamentary Session 35
Waiting for a Lead 36
Afrikaners and Money Power 38
Separate Development under the Searchlight 38
White Capital in Homelands 40
President Nixon's Inaugural Speech 40
Expulsion of Mr Worrall 41
UP Changes 41
Federalism for South Africa 42
Catholic and Protestant 43
Spotlight on Political Priests 43
From the Non-European Press 44

No. 5 6.2.69
The Week in Brief 46
The Parliamentary Session 46
No Confidence Debate 47
Student Reconciliation Move 48
Homeland Citizenship Move 50
Iraqi Hangings 52
The New Sin 53
Afrikaans Investment Corporation vs Oppenheimer 54
Population Planning Study 54

From the Non-European Press 55
No. 6 13.2.69
The Week in Brief 57
The No Confidence Debate 57
Future of the Coloured People 60
Limehill 62
Smear Attack in NP 62
No Complaints against NP Press 64
British Immigration Policy 65
Veg missing 66
Dr Koornhof's Integrationalist Thesis 66
From the Non-European Press 67

No. 7 20.2.69
The Week in Brief 69
Mr Lewis' Defection 69
Afrikaners seething 75
Afrikaner Identity and South Africa 75
Junior Rapportryers take Action 77
NUSAS Interview with Minister 77
From the Non-European Press 78

No. 8 27.2.69
The Week in Brief 80
The Lewis Episode 80
Changes in Political Structure 81
Warning to Rebels 81
Mr Blaar Coetzee on Fear of English 82
South African Games 84
TUSCA opts for Whites Only Membership 86
Calvinism and Pragmatism 88
Future of Coloureds 88
Government must lead on Apartheid: Rhodie 89
Is an Opposition Party Necessary 89
From the Non-European Press 90

No. 9 6.3.69
The Week in Brief 92
The Newcastle Result 92
Government and NUSAS 94
Afrikaner and South Africa 95 [continued on next fiche]
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Afrikaans Press Controversy on Coloureds 96
No Joy for Integrationalist: Word En Daad 98
Big and Small Apartheid 99
Need for Black Labour 100
SED Brown on Prime Minister and Security Chief 100
Veg abandoned by Publishers 101
From the Non-European Press 102

No. 10 13.3.69
The Week in Brief 104
The NP White Unity Policy 104
Afrikaner Identity 106
Ds Cruywagen Attack on Government 107
What makes an Afrikaner 108
A Nation already: Prof Rhodie 108
Total Separation not in our Time 109
Denouement in NP? 206
No New Party: Dr Meyer 210
Dr Treurnicht in Port Elizabeth 211
Sobukwe 212
From the Non-European Press 212
No. 20 29.9.69
The Week in Brief 214
Peace restored in NP 214
Un-Nationalist Spirit in Pretoria 220
Rhodesian Constitution 220
Friends of Rhodesia 221
New Censorship Legislation 222
Non-White Doctors’ Salaries 222
Education Advisory Council 223
Christian National Education undermined 224
No. 21 5.6.69
The Week in Brief 226
NP Forward Looking 226
New Nation objects 227
Scope Interview with Dr Hertzog 227
Hertzog Book on Sale 228
Mr Vorster’s Credibility Gap 228
Progression NP Dissension 228
Mr Van Den Berg and ‘Verkramptes’ 229
Republic Day 229
Mr Naude 230
Mr De Klerk in New Post 230
NP 21 Years of Power 230
Kerkbode on Calvinism 232
Anti-Anti-Communism: Dr Vorster 233
English-Speaking Indifference attacked 233
Freemasonry attacked 234
Immorality Act 234
Student Protest 235
What the White Man thinks 235
From the Non-European Press 236
No. 22 12.6.69
The Week in Brief 238
Dr Hertzog at Ermelo 238
De Klerk President of Senate 242
Boss 242
Muller-Suzman Clash on Students 243
Progressive Party Congress 245
The Case of Mrs Lefefe 245
South Africa and Olympics 246
Rhodesia Constitution 246
Prejudice against Immigrants 247
Immorality Act 247
From the Non-European Press 248
No. 23 19.6.69
The Week in Brief 250
Dr Hertzog: Reconciliation or Not? 250
Fracas at Porgietersrus - Veg Group Meeting 252
Bureau of State Security 255
Rhodesia and South Africa 257
Homeland Independence in 30 Years 258
From the Non-European Press 260
No. 24 26.6.69
The Week in Brief 262
Rhodesian Referendum 262
Bureau for State Security 265
1969 Parliamentary Session 267
Hertzog Key to NP Peace 268
More speed with Homelands 268
Numbers Problem 269
Dr Ras Beyers 270
Liberalists and Freedom 270
Race Classification Law 271
From the Non-European Press 271
No. 25 3.7.69
The Week in Brief 274
BOSS (General Law Amendment Bill) 274
Rhodesia’s Future 280
The Sports Front 283
The Spectre of Numbers 285
From the Non-European Press 285 (continued on next fiche)
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No. 26 10.7.69
The Week in Brief 288
General Law Amendment Act 288
SA Friendship Policy succeeding: PM 291
Differences between Language Groups will remain 291
Studentbond Congress 292
NUSAS Conference 294
Passport Case 295
English Book Menace 295
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